COVID-19 Preparedness Plan 2021
Preparedness Plan
Athletic associations using Little Canada fields/facilities will be required to submit a
COVID-19 operations plan before field and facility use is allowed.
Plans will be reviewed by the City of Little Canada - Parks and Recreation Department for
general compliance with Federal, State, and local guidelines applicable to the type of
organization submitting a plan and with consideration for City-supported facilities and
maintenance.
Point of Contact Name:

Laura Haraldson

Phone:

6512883270

Name of
Association/Group/League/O
rganization

Saint John's of Little Canada

Team Website or Social
Media Page (if applicable)

Field not completed.

Activity Location

Eli Ballfield/Little Canada Elementary Tennis Courts

Number of Fields or Facility
needed?

2

Schedule of Activity - Date(s)
& Time(s)

Tuesdays and Thursdays 4/20-5/25, varies but 3:20-5:30, as general
rule.

Approximate Number of
Teams

2

Approximate Number of
Total Players

max 12 at a time

Approximate Number of
Attendees

max 15 at a time

(Section Break)
1. Social Distancing: How will
you manage in reference to
the current CDC and MDH
guidelines?

Players will maintain 6 feet distance. When not actively exercising,
they will maintain masks.

2. Plan to manage group size:
How will you manage in
reference to the current CDC
and MDH gathering
guidelines?

The current requirements are 250 people in outdoor settings, we will
never come close to that.

3. How will you promote
hand hygiene practices?

Sharing of equipment will be strongly discouraged. If equipment
(bats/racquets/balls) must be shared, hand sanitizing will take place
in between uses. Students will maintain a same "pod" of no more
than 4 individuals in a throw/catch scenario, so the germs are
contained and contact tracing is manageable.

4. Will you require any type
of health screening for
individuals at your
gathering/event/games/clinic
?

All athletes and coaches undergo temperature checks and the
standard health questionnaire daily prior to practice/games.

5. How will you respond to an
individual showing
signs/symptoms of illness?

Any individual exhibiting fever or cough will be sent home
immediately. Any individual exhibiting two of the following will be sent
home immediately: runny nose, sore throat, congestion. Any
individuals going home will sit isolated from the rest of the team until
same transport is arranged.

6. What type of COVID-19
awareness training will you
provide before and/or during
your activity?

We have CAA COVID waivers/protocols that are shared with each
parent, in addition to these practice rules. They will be emailed and
printed for signature.

7. If you have shared use
equipment, how will you
keep it clean? (bats, balls,
tables, chairs, picnic tables,
recreation equipment, etc.)

Students are being asked to use their own equipment. No sharing of
gloves will be allowed. Balls will be wiped down with sanitizer wipes
before and after each practice.

8. How do you plan to keep
areas with a high rate of
touch clean? (door handles,
balls, bats, etc.)

Balls will be wiped down with sanitizer wipes before and after each
practice.

9. Are there pinch points at
your gathering space
(bathrooms, portable toilets,
trail) that would make social
distancing a challenge? If so,
how will you mitigate this?

Students are expected to maintain 6 feet distance at all times,
including waiting for line at toilets and/or on trails.

10. a) Will you keep an
attendance log or registration
form?

Yes

10. b) How will you store the
log forms? (in the event
information is needed to
inform everyone of an illness
reported or contact tracing)

Virtually

11. How will you
communicate safety
measures, processes,
updates, reminders, etc. to
those involved with your
gathering?

We have CAA COVID waivers/protocols that are shared with each
parent, in addition to these practice rules. They will be emailed and
printed for signature.

12. Additional preparedness
strategies applicable to your
activity:

All Saint John's activities must be in compliance with our own PPRP,
linked
here: https://d2y1pz2y630308.cloudfront.net/20845/documents/2020/
8/Saint%20Johns%20ReOpening%20Campus%20Policies%20Booklet_8.22%203.pdf

13. a) Do you need additional
support from Parks & Rec for
your activity?

Yes

If yes, please describe:

unsure ... just regular field maintenance for the ballfield

Agreement of Terms

I agree.

Electronic Signature
Agreement

I agree.

Electronic Signature

Laura L Haraldson

